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Dear parents, 
Welcome to a new series designed to support you in your parenting role. The At Home series 
provides you with ideas for engaging with your child when they are at home with you. 

Included in this series are activity ideas for you to enjoy with your child and some information for 
you about education in the important early years. The activities use items you probably have in 
your home and are designed for you and your child to have fun together. There are also links to 
high quality music and literacy content for children to enjoy. 

Play is a child’s work and research shows how engaging in play with your child supports them to 
develop the brain connectors needed for all future learning. The most important thing you can do 
for your child’s well-being while you are at home is to take the time to relax together, engage in 
playful activities and enjoy this new flow to the day.

During the day if your child is engaged in the flow of play you can either interact with them or 
leave them to play without interruption. Supporting children to develop the skills to independently 
engage in their own play is important and this also allows you time to concentrate on other tasks. 

To support you as a parent, we have worked with Dr Kaylene Henderson, a parenting expert and 
child psychologist, on a series of G8 Education exclusive videos for you to enjoy. Dr Kaylene is 
part of our G8 Education Advisory Group and 
actively supports us in our work. Here is the 
first video in the series Playing with babies and 
young children.

This At home series program is designed so 
you can plan your activities throughout the 
week. The key to the program is engaging 
with your child, following their interests and 
enjoying time together. 

Julie Madgwick 
Head of Early Learning and Education 
G8 Education

click here

Julie has many years
,
 experience as a teacher 

providing engaging education programs for 

children. She is an advocate for families and 

the valuable role they play in their children
,
s 

education. At G8 Education Julie leads a team 

of education professionals who support our 

centre teams in developing effective programs 

for the children in our care. 

https://vimeo.com/330407955/3011f002cf


Download the 

 kinderling app here!

CLICK 
HERE

our sources

There are some wonderful resources for us to 
draw from when developing our activities. We 
have chosen activities from ABC Kids who have 
a learning section with some great content; 
Kinderling Radio; and places we’ve found when 
exploring like virtual museum tours, inside 
animal’s houses at the zoo and astronauts 
reading stories from space. Spoiler alert, you will 
experience all of these during this series! 

While we’ve taken care not to include too many 
sites where advertising is present, unfortunately 
that’s not possible with everything including the 
YouTube links. 

We want to highlight one site in particular we 
will be using each week. Kinderling Radio has 
wonderful, high quality content for children and 
families, and we will be choosing two or three 
pieces from the site in each of the resources in 
this series. 

Kinderling Radio is available to your children 
at our centres and is used for the music in our 
sleep rooms and other activities. Kinderling Radio 
provides a live sound-track for your day at home, 
from waking through playtime and rest time with 
a lovely sleepy soundtrack for relaxed bed times.

Kinderling Radio has a variety of programs and podcasts designed for families with children of all ages. There 
is on demand music, stories to listen to in the car or at home, and a play and learn audio series for your 
children to enjoy plus a series of parent podcasts just for you. 

So download the Kinderling Radio app for many happy hours of listening live and on demand. 

https://www.kinderling.com.au/kinderling-kids-radio-app
https://www.kinderling.com.au/kinderling-kids-radio-app


There are a number of recipes to use for making playdough so here are an uncooked and a cooked one and 
one just in case there’s no Cream of Tartar in your cupboard. The cooked ones tend to last longer. The video 
shows the method and recipe for the uncooked one, the cooked ones are below. With the cooked recipes 
the dough will be hot when first prepared so allow some cooling time.

As part of the making process your child can:

• Measure the ingredients

• Add the wet ingredients to the dry 

• Mix the dry and wet ingredients 

• Stir as the dough forms

• Knead until soft as the dough cools

• Enjoy creating different colours if you  
make more than one batch

Visit the video link below to see the uncooked playdough recipe! 

Note: This recipe uses hot water and repeats the process so there 
are different coloured batches.

click 
here

uncooked playdough

sensory play
making playdough

activities

https://www.bestrecipes.com.au/recipes/playdough-recipe/oyycpq9f


INGREDIENTS

1/2 cup salt

1 cup plain flour

2 tbs cream of tartar

1 cup water

1 tbs oil

3 drops liquid food 
colouring

INGREDIENTS

1 cup of plain flour

1/4 cup of salt

3/4 cup of water

3 tablespoons of lemon juice

1 tablespoon of vegetable oil

A few drops of food colouring

METHOD

1. Mix all ingredients together in a 
medium-sized saucepan. 

2. The mixture will be lumpy at first then 
form into a ball as you mix over the heat.

3. Stir over heat until the dough ball is 
formed. 

4. Allow to cool and knead until the dough 
is soft and pliable.

5. Store in a well-sealed container. 

METHOD

1. Mix all ingredients together in a medium-sized 
saucepan. 

2. The mixture will be lumpy at first then form into a 
ball as you mix over the heat.

3. Stir over heat until the dough ball is formed. 

4. Allow to cool and knead until it’s soft and pliable.

5. Store in a well-sealed container. 

cooked playdough

no cream of 
tartar playdough



Provide your child with a space at a table or the 
bench on a low stool, provide them with the 
dough and a variety of items from your kitchen 
safe for them to use for example a garlic press, 
blunt knife for cutting, fork for poking holes, 
and items from your plastics cupboard. Use 

other suitable items from your child’s toys after 
exploring their toy box while the dough is cooling. 
Enjoy the dough together, exploring and creating 
and discussing your creations. Take photos of 
these and make a photo gallery to share with 
others in your family.

Playdough is a safe and soothing sensory resource, providing children with an opportunity to experiment  
and create. 

When your child is working with playdough they: 

• Are developing hand eye coordination and 
hand and arm strength through squeezing, 
patting, pounding, rolling, poking, pinching, 
cutting and making and manipulating shapes

• Creatively use their own ideas to design, 
sculpt, make and remake, using language to 
describe, question and engage in conversation

• Use scientific and mathematical language 
and concepts when preparing, weighing, 
measuring, experimenting and noting  
changes in matter

activity

why is playdough so good for children?



Shared reading experiences with your child offers 
valuable opportunities for them to explore the 
joy of reading. When you enjoy reading together, 
you child will associate reading with the warmth 
and closeness you provide while sharing this 
experience. Research shows reading with your 
child increases their vocabulary and sets them up 
as life long readers.

For this activity, if you don’t have a copy of 
the book, a video link to the story and related 
activities are available. Remember your child 
might want to read the same book over and 
over. With a favourite story, your child may enjoy 
reading along with you. They will often know 
sections of the story which rhyme or repeat. Your 
child may also re-tell the story in their own words.  

shared
reading

book: The very hungry caterpillar by Eric Carle

You might also 

like to Google 

how a caterpillar 

turns into a 

butterfly and 

explore the 

science of this 

with your child

Explore the pages where the caterpillar is eating  
through lots of food. Encourage your child to talk about the 
illustrations and how they tell the story. You could also talk 
about the foods – Which ones are favourites at your place?

Using the play dough, make a caterpillar and the food  
items the caterpillar ate together.

Retell the story with your child using these  
creations as props.

Go out and explore your garden, or a nearby park if 
you are in an apartment, searching for caterpillars and 
butterflies. 

See what other bugs you can find. 

You could use your phone to research the names of 
these with your child. See if you can find a chrysalis.

Remember some bugs/spiders may be harmful to 
humans so take care in your explorations. 

creative retelling

bug hunting

click here

activities

https://thesector.com.au/2019/03/21/fives-ways-that-reading-with-children-helps-their-education/
https://thesector.com.au/2019/03/21/fives-ways-that-reading-with-children-helps-their-education/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY


Enjoy the story together or use a listening 
device and head phones so your child can 
enjoy listening to the story while they rest 
alongside you on the couch. 

activity

kinderling radio story of the week

click 
here

When your child is engaging with 
books and story  
telling they are:

• developing a love of reading

• having fun with rhyming words 
and the sounds words make

• enjoying the rhythm of language 
and developing their imagination 
and interests

• enjoying a positive literacy 
experience with you.

What is your child learning 
during shared reading 
experiences?

https://www.kinderling.com.au/stories/there-s-a-hippopotamus-on-our-roof-eating-cake-by-hazel-edwards


Children are born into a world of sound and 
movement. Music is enjoyable and soothing 
and is a creative medium. Music supports 
children to develop listening skills, concentration, 
coordination, cooperation, communication and 
memory. Repetition is important as children 
enjoy the music and learn the words and actions 
associated with the music. 

 

Oral language is the basis for all literacy learning 
and developing children’s listening skills is key to 
oral language learning. 

Here’s an Australian story with the sounds 
different of musical instruments embedded in 
the story. There is a series of these stories on ABC 
Kids and we’ll share the rest of the series over the 
weeks. Please explore these yourself if your child 
enjoys this story.

music and 
movement

Musical Experience: ABC classical kid

Enjoy listening to the story 
with your child, listening 
carefully for the different 
musical instruments and 
the sounds they make.

Encourage your child to 
make up movements with 
you in time with the music. 
Use the cues in the story for 
ideas, like hopping like the 
crow.

Talk with your child about 
the instruments you heard. 
You could check out what 
these look and sound like 
online together.

classical kids

click 
here 
for 

episode 
one

click 
here 
for 
episode 
two

activities

https://www.abc.net.au/kidslisten/classic-kids/ep1-kirra-finds-a-ticket/9673470
https://www.abc.net.au/kidslisten/classic-kids/ep2-kirra-floats-over-the-ocean/9673472


Explore the things that can make music in your 
home. The pot cupboard is a great place to start. 
You might also have some metal bowls or plastic 
containers.

Using a wooden spoon, explore the sounds each 
item makes. You can use other utensils to explore 
the different sounds they make, taking care not 
to mark or damage your pots or bowls.

Use water to change the sounds of the 
containers. If your child is older, fill glass jars or 
similar with different depths of water to hear the 
different pitch of the sounds. 

Make a band and enjoy a cacophony of sound!

Make a recording of the music to play back to 
your child and share with other family members.

home music
Use a collection of kitchen items to explore sound

Music with Mel-o-dee: Kinderling Radio

This is part of a series and each has an activity to do while 

you enjoy the music. Explore Kinderling Radio to see what 

other treats they have to enjoy. 
click here

Make some lunch with your 
child preparing their favourite 
foods.

Lay a blanket, tablecloth or 
sheet on the floor of your living 
room. If the weather is suitable, 
take the picnic outside.

Enjoy the food together while 
listening to music, discussing 
the different sounds.

Music to 
picnic with

https://www.kinderling.com.au/music/programs/play-and-learn/music-time-with-melodee


When your child is enjoying music and moving to the music, they are:

• expressing their feelings through  
their voice and body

• engaging in self-expression 

• developing rhythm and harmony and 
improving their coordination 

• recognising and enjoying sounds,  
instruments and different music

What does your child learn through  
music and movement?



checklist of things 
to wear outdoors:

Sunscreen

hat

snacks

water

comfy shoes

coat

marmalade  
sandwich

It’s important for your child to get some time 
outside and engage in physically active play every 
day. Children love moving and being physically 
active is an important part of their everyday life. 
They also need fresh air and sunshine to keep 
them well. Finding ways every day for children 

to use large and small muscles allows them to 
gain increasing control over their bodies and the 
coordination required to progress in their learning. 
Physical activity promotes children’s brain 
development and emotional health as well as their 
physical well-being.

Unstructured outdoor play is best for children in the early 
years. If you have a back yard at your home, take your child 
outside for as much of the day as weather permits. 

If you don’t have a back yard, enjoy exploring the 
neighbourhood or the local outdoor spaces together. 

Sit back and enjoy some time watching your child  
running around, kicking balls and exploring how their 
bodies move. 

physically 
active play

outside time

Explore your child’s toybox and find toys suitable 
to use outside on any grass, paved or concrete 
areas. 

Half fill a large basin/bucket with water and add 
an old paint brush. Encourage your child to make 
patterns on the concrete with the water. Add 
bubbles for some messy fun!

Provide your child with pavement chalks and 
explore and create some street art for your back 
yard.

Blow and chase bubbles together using a dish 
washing liquid and water mix, experiment 

together to get the right mix, and different items 
with a bubble blowing hole. Design and make a 
bubble blower out of some straws or wire or pegs. 

Play games together such as ‘What’s the time Mr 
wolf?’

Use a ball to kick, chase, throw or play an 
organised game such as soccer or basketball 
together. 

Enjoy some sand play at the beach or a nature 
walk in a local bush area. 

Go on a listening walk, listen for the sounds and 
guess what these are.

activity ideas

activities



When your child is enjoying physically active play they are developing their: 

• muscles for strength and balance, flexibility 
and coordination, including hand–eye 
coordination

• skills such as throwing, catching, hopping, 
skipping, climbing and balancing

• confidence in controlling their bodies and 
learning their limits through taking risks

• understanding of how to moderate risk 
through practicing, trial and error

• understanding of how physical activity is fun 
and can release stress

What is your child learning when they enjoy outside 
time and physically active play?



Here are some articles and videos for you to enjoy about how children learn in their early years.

just for you

click here

Another video from Dr Kaylene, this time on the important topic of screen time for our youngest citizens. 

This is a great 
piece about 
creativity 
with renowned 
neuroscientist 
and educator 
Nathan Mikaere 
Wallace. There 
are some great 
play ideas and 
a piece about 
sibling rivalry 
towards the end. 
Enjoy!

https://vimeo.com/330408385/4bc157b293
https://bit.ly/2TX9QpI


Kinder Haven
Committed to  growing the whole  chi ld


